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There are two types of
elephant, the Asian elephant
and the African elephan.
Elephants are the largest
land-living mammal.
Both female and male
African elephants have tusks
but only the male Asian
elephants have tusks. They
use their tusks for digging
and finding food.
Female elephants are called
cows. They start to have
calves when they are about
12 years old and they are
pregnant for 22 months.
An elephant can use its tusks
to dig for ground water. An
adult elephant needs to
drink around 210 litres of
water a day.
Elephants have large, thin
ears. Their ears are made up
of a complex network of
blood vessels which help
with regulating an elephants
temperature. Blood is
circulated through their ears
to cool them down.
Elephants have no natural
predators. However, lions
will sometimes prey on
young or weak elephants in
the wild. The main risk to
elephants is from humans
through poaching and
changes to their habitat.
The elephant’s trunk is able
to sense the size, shape and
temperature of an object. An
elephant uses its trunk to lift
food and suck up water then
pour it into its mouth.
An elephant’s trunk can grow
to be about 2 metres long
and can weigh up to 140 kg.
Some scientists believe that
an elephant’s trunk is made
up of 100,000 muscles, but
no bones.
Female elephants spend
their entire lives living in
large groups called herds.
Male elephant leave their
herds at about 13 years old
and live fairly solitary lives
from this point.
Elephants can swim – they
use their trunk to breathe
like a snorkel in deep water.
Elephants are herbivores and
can spend up to 16 hours
days collecting leaves, twigs,
bamboo and roots.

Dear Parents,
‘Tis the season, so let’s get jolly! Now dust
off the decorations and deck those halls!
Everyone at Small Planet hope your
Holidays are filled with joy and fun, and
wish you a very, very Happy New Year!

Africa, Elephants, & Sea
Jellies

Dates &
Reminders

December Works—
This month we’re
studying sea jellies for
our invertebrate of
the month, and
elephants for the
vertebrate of the
month! Africa is
Continent of the
Month.
The current population
of Africa is
1,300,633,490 as of
Saturday, December 1,
2018, based on the latest
United Nations
estimates.
Africa population is
equivalent to 16.64% of
the total world
population.
Africa ranks number 2
among regions of the

world (roughly equivalent
to "continents"), ordered
by population.
The population density in
Africa is 43 per Km2 (113
people per mi2).
The total land area is
29,648,481 Km2
(11,447,338 sq. miles)

The holiday party is
on the 11th of
December, 5:30 –
7:30. Phinney
Neighborhood
Center, 6532
Phinney Ave North,
98103, Room
Number 7.
In the blue building!
The usual: bring
your own dishes
cups flatware and a
dish to share! See
you there!

40.6 % of the population
is urban (523,004,491
people in 2018)
The median age in Africa
is 19.4 years.

Winter break begins
21st of December,
school reopens
January 7th.

Source: http://
www.worldometers.info/
world-population/africapopulation/

Small Planet Business
Tuition — A full month’s tuition
is due on the first of every
month. Please make checks
payable to Martha Morgan.

Veronique — Every Thursday
1 – 2 p.m. $15.

Music — Our Music Teacher will
be in every Tuesday at
Morning lessons are from 9.00 – 9:30.
11.30 and afternoon lessons
1.00 – 3.30. There is 15 minutes Snack — Is it your snack day?
before and after class for dropPlease swap with someone if
off/pick-up. Please observe these you’re going to miss your child’s
times.
day.
Tiny Treasures — Any works at Lunch — 11.30 to 12.30.
home? Bring ’em on back!
If your child stays for lunch
there is an extra fee of $15 per
Guest Speakers — If you would
like to share a special interest,
lunch session. Packed lunch to
hobby or holiday tradition,
be brought from home. Lunch
please have a word with Martha! not included.
The children really love to hear
about special ways to celebrate!

Lunch session

$15

Extra class

$45

Extra hour

$15

French

$15

Coats! — Please be sure
your child’s coat is
weather appropriate.
Friday pick up! Please
collect your child by at
12.45 on Fridays. The
school closes for the
weekend at 1pm on Friday.
Thank You from
Martha & Donna!

See you at the gate! —Martha

